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INTRODUCTION
In UCRL-4~-66, ~ an expression was derived for the total neutron yield per detected a. particle. E acm{e, e) 4 .the center-of -mass system.,
.is the rate of energy loss of deuterons in the target material, dw /dw 1 bis the solid angle conversion factor from. the centerem a of-mass to the laboratory system for the detected a. particles, arid E is the incident deuteron energy.
tions:
Implicit in the derivation of this expr'essi(:m.are t·h~ £6Ii~wing assump-I. ·The reaction products are isotropically distributed in the em system for the incident.deuter~n energies to 500 k~v.
2. de/dx is fairly well kno~n .in the. region .0 < e < E.
3. Uniform loading of tritium atoms to a .depth af least equal to the range of incident deuterqns.
No scattering of incident deuterons.
Subsequent experience ~n measuring abs<;>lq.te <;:;ross sections. for 14-Mev neutron interactions has cast some 'doubt on the reliability o£ this calculated calibration .. This report presents the res.ults of the i~vestiga 'tio~ .to determine the validity of the expression and the factor~ that contribute to it.
. DISCUSSION OF THE AsSUMPTIONS I. Data available at the .writing of UCRL-4266l led to the assumption of isotropy, in the em system, of reaction products for incident deuteron energies up to 500 kev! More recent information, however, shows a measurable anisotropy above .200 kev. In Fig. I Since, in the em. system, en = TT -ea the a.-particle distribution is given by
The circled numbers refer to similarly numbered curves in Fig derived by interpolating between proton data for aluminum and copper and, assuming that dE/dx was only a function of the velocity of the particle, changing the energy scale to apply to deuterons. Since proton data was available only down to 50 kev, deuteron data could be derived only to 1 00 kev.
Since the peak yield of the D-T reaction occurs near 100 kev, it might be feared that an extrapolation below 100 kev would be a little risky. This is not quite the case because de/dx appears it: bo~h the numerator and denominator of R. Calculation shows that a 50o/o error in de/ dx below 100 kev yields a 2o/o change in R.
de/dx .also depends on the loading factor, the ratio of tritium to titanium atoms. In early calculations a loading factor of 1 was assumed.
. , 4. Thomas 3 has .calculated that for deuterons of 400 kev incident on a .zirconium':"tritium target the rrns multiple scattering angle will be .2.0 degrees after a .loss of 3 00 kev in the target material. Since the factor dw /dw 1 b in.the denominator of Eq,. ·(1) is derived.from kinematical conem a side rations in which .the reacting deuteron direction is taken to be that of the beam, neglect of multiple scattering can be expected to affect the accuracy of this term. tfucm/ tfulab is a cosine-like term which .is given .approxi-
where·.~~ is the angle which the a. particle makes with the incident deuteron direction and K is a constant (>> 1) determined by the kinematics. Multi~ pl!=! scattering would yield a scatter of <j> 1 s about the a. observation angle.
This suggests that no correction for multiple scattering would be neces-:
sary for an a. observation angle about which this function is closely linear • Such .an angle is 90 q.egree_s •. For a 1 s observed at 135 degrees the correction due to this effect has been .estimated as less than 0. So/o. pt'actically independent of our knowledge of the loading factor and of·_ de/dx. This feature makes it possible to devise a rather sensitive experimental method for evaluating R and testing the assumptions on which the calculations were based.
T.u Ll1~:;; t:nd a .targ~t <'I~!!IP.mhly wn.A rlc.niencd with t..,vo. a a.;i'm .. s (see The shift of the peak toward lower energi· es as the incident energy increases i s due to the fact that the most pro lific deuterons (those in the ne i ghborhood of 1 00 kev) are being formed deeper in the target material.
Furthermore , i t is suggested that the larger low-energy tail observed. in I t he 90o counter i s due to the fact that, in our geometry, 90° alphas had to trav el through 40o/o more target materi al before being detected .. . Scattering could i nc r ease this considerably w ith consequent appreciable losses of energy , Below about 400 kev this behavior o~ the spectrum gave no diffi ... culty i n setting the discriminator level for precise monitoring of lhe yield~
Above 400 kev, however, the separati on between significant portions. of the alpha spectrum and noise was not as clean and the same degree of confidence could not be held for the measured number, I n the course of a run, counts were observed i n the 90° and 13 5o dead-time in the system.
:RESULTS
In .order to determine whether target parameters were -impor.tant, a.
rather broad selection of targets was studied, . .with .stress laid on obtaining .
. a good sampling'.of.loading paramete~s and dates of preparation. Table I presents the target data. layer, about 50 .kev thick, .depl~ted.in tritium. The .assumption of isotropy also yields a discrepancy in. the -right--direction; however,--it is .. expected to be about--1 o/o at 500 kev. and to decrease rapidly with.decreasing ,energy-. Likewise, the ef!ect of scattering of the incident deuterons-is to g.ive a smaller value. to Rbso·-.The correction was estimated to be less tha~ 0. So/oat 500 kev. and one would expect th,is to ·decrease with decreasing .energy. -The possibility that -counts were lost from the 90° detector. by absorption .or scattering of. the alpha particles emerging from .the target .has been ruled out on .the basis .of our observations. of alpha pulse-height qistribution.s.-. Important .effects-of .. 
CONCLUSIONS
In examining the .assumptions m_ade for calculating the calibration constant for. an .alpha counter monitor, it is concluded that:
1. For an alpha counter at 90° to the incident beam direction, the assumptions introduce practically-no difficulties-; therefore, for precise monitoring in _the absence of certain target information, it is r-ecommended _that this configuration be_ used. Above ari. incident deuteron. energy of about 4.00 kev, however, the alpha spectr:um degene.rates on the low side so that one :rm.1 ~5t ta.k:e c::onAi derahle care to insure proper monitoring conditions. In our study. of 'I· rays .from .14-Mev-neutron :inte.raction·s .with-various nuclei -in .ring. geometry, it is desirable to use a target assembly that-can--.
be. completely shielded from the view of the detector.. To this end, a target assembly was constructed fo~ monitoring alpha particles-which .were -~mitted in a dire.ction mal9.ng an angle of 174" with the .inddent beam {see Fig. 7 ).
Since the. difficulties encountered with the calculation of the calibra-. tion .constant for the 135" alpha ,counter are expected to be aggrava.tf~d at 174",-no attempt was made to calculate R-{174"). Ra:ther the 174" assembly was calibrated. against the 90° asse·nibly_u~iug a Heutron deteetor as intcr.-mediary.
Neutrons. were detected in 1 /z .in. X 1/2 in. cylindrical plastic scin-.
tilla~or placed directly in .line .with -the incident deutron beam.. To achieve insensitivity to gain shifts in the .electronic amplifiers, the signals were.
passed through a differential discrim_inator set to select. pulses in the· flat region of the knock-on spectrum. The behavior of this system is displayed i:h Fig. 8 . ·Long-term tests of .this system showed that the ratio of neutron counts to alpha-particle counts was constant well within statistics.
The experimental procedure was to 1neasure the number of alpha .counts per detected neutron for first the 90" assembly, and then for the l 74" assembly. In each case corrections 'were made for dead time. The ratio of the two measurements and knowledge of the 90" assembly calibration gives u,s the 174" assembly calibratioh.
Different targets were observed, in .order to determine the extent of variation among them. Several completely separate runs were conducted to assure ou.rselves that our measurements were reliable and meaningful.
. All observations were ·made at a bombarding energy of 3 50 kev because it is at this energy that the gamma-ray work is being done. Table III displays Neither the United States, nor the Comm1ss1on, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
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